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Preliminaryresultsof the ultrasonic
characterization
of cutaneous
woundtissueand surrounding
margin,
obtained
with thescanning
laseracoustic
microscope,
showan increase
in thespeedof soundandin the
acoustic
heterogeneity
asa function
of woundage.Aa thewoundageincreased,
thefollowing
results
were
noted:{I) Thewoundarea,initiallyquitehomogeneous
in acoustic
appearance,
became
moreheterogeneous;
{2}theacoustic
appearance
of thewoundtendedto becamesimilarto thatof theadjacenttissue;
and{3}the
ultrasonic
velocityof the woundareaincreased
from a rangeof 1540-1575m/s at 7 daysto a rangeof
1700-2000m/s at 35 days.
PACS numbera:43.80Jz, 43.80.Cs,43.35.Sn

that it utilizes the dynamic biological process of wound
healing, in which changesin total collagencontentoccur

INTRODUCTION

Studies have suggestedthat coLlagenis an important
tissue constituent in affecting ultrasonic propagation

properties of tissue (Fields and Durm, 1973; O'Brien,
1977; Goss and O'Brien, 1979; O'Donnell et aL, 1979).
However, it is not well understood what properties of
tissue collagen affect the ultrasonic propagation
properties. There is some evidence to suggest that it
is the elastic properties of soft tissue, determined
primarily

by the content of collagen and other structural

proteins, which define acoustic contrast during echo-

graphic visualization. The hypothesisis based on the
fact that the static or low-frequency elastic modulus of

collagenous
fibersis at least 1000timesgreaterthan
that of soft tissues

such as smooth

muscle

which

has a

very low concentration of coHagen (Fields and Dunn,
1973). Tissues with higher collagen concentration such
as cartilage and bone exhibit ultrasonic velocity and
attenuation coefficients greater than those of soft con-

nectivetissues(O'Brien,1977;O'Donnellet al., 1979).
Recently, direct ultrasonic measurements of the speed
of sound in mouse tail fiber bundles further supported.
the idea that clinical echographic visualizability of
tissue depends, to some degree, on both the collagen
content and its three dimensional arrangement within a

particular tissue (GossandO'Brien, 1979).
The acoustic microscope is used in the present study
to determine the ultrasonic propagation properties of

dog skin wounds of 7, 10, 14, 21, and 35 days duration.
Incisional skin woundsprovide a well-characterized,.
dynamic biological model for investigating the relationships between collagen and ultrasonic propagation

properties.

The interesting feature of this model is

a)Current address: BioengiueeringProgram, Pennsylvania
State University, University Park, PA 16802.
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as a function of time and changes in collagen con-

figuration occur with woundmaturation and remodeling
(Maddenand Peacock, 1971; Forrester, 1973). Hence
it provides the opportunity to study the changes in
ultrasonic propagation properties as a function of
changes in collagen content and configuration.
I. METHOD

A. Acoustic microscopy

A scanninglaser acousticmicroscope(SOhomicro-

Scope100R, Sohoscan,
Inc., Bensonville,IL 60106),
operatingat a frequencyof 100 MHz was employedfor
direct optical and acoustical examinationof wound
specimens, as well as the quantitative determination of
the speedof sound. The operational details of this
instrument can be found elsewhere (Gross and O'Brien,
1979) and are only summarized here. The specimen is
placed on a sonically activated fused silica stage and is
covered with a mirrored coversLip. Mechanical perturbations of the coversLip surface due to the acoustic

energy transmiRed throughthe specimenare detected
by a focused, scanninglaser beam probe. These
disturbancesare proportionalto the acousticamplitude

in eachregion. The laser light transmittedthroughthe
coverslip andspecimenallowsthe formationof an optical image in perfect register electronically with the
acou,
stic image. The quality of this optical image is

quitedifferentfrom that of a standardopticalmicroscopeowingto the laser energy source andto the scanning nature of the system.

The acoustic microscope also operates in an interference mode. Here, an electronic reference signal is
added to the acoustic image signal allowing for determination of the change in the phase of the acoustic
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signal passing through the specimen. The interference
mode provides the information necessary to determine,
at the microscopic level of structure, variations in the
velocity of propagation of acoustic energy through the
specimen under investigation.

"(o)

(b), and interferometric (c) images of a 50-•m-thick

wound of 10 days duration cut

perpendicularto the skin margin

Seven paravertebral incisions 3 cm in length and 2 cm
apart were produced on each side of the back of a 24kgm mongrel dog. The wounds were incised to the depth
of subcutaneous fat after the sites had been aseptically
and shaved.

section in

isotonic saline n of dog skin

B. Specimenpreparation

prepared

FIG. 2. Optical (a), acoustical

(b)

s and wound plane w.

The

spherically opaqueobject in the
woundplane of all three images
is an air bubbleb. The typical

Each wound was closed with

horizontal distance between ver-

interrupted 4-0 sutures. All wounds healed per prinum
with infection. The healing process for the specimens
used in this portion of the study was sequentially disrupted at days 7, 10, 14, 21, and 35 by removing the

tical interferencelines is 85

(½)

wound area as a part of an elliptical excision. Sutures
were removed and the wound area was reshayed prior to
excision

of the wound

[issue

in order

to decrease

the

effect of hair in the subsequent measures. The samples
were trimmed of excess fat and a l-cm strip was cut
perpendicular to the axis of the wound, placed in
aluminum foil, frozen to the temperature of liquid
nitrogen within 5 min of the time of its excision, coded
so that they could be evaluated acoustically in a blind

fashionand stored at -60øC in a Revcofreezer in vapor
tight vials. They were shipped on dry ice from the
University of Washington to the Bioacoustic Research
Laboratory at the University of Illinois, where they

remained frozen at -40 øCuntil they were prepared for
examination
examination,
temperature
pIane. Each

for acoustic microscopy. At the time of
the coded specimens were thawed to room
and cut in half, perpendicular to the wound
half was trimmed, frozen in an alcohol and

dry ice mixture,

mounted to the object disk with embed-

ding medium in a manner enabling sectioning in two
orthogonal planes, and sectioned with a Lipshaw cryos[at microtome. One-half of the specimen yielded
sections parailel to the skin surface, while the other
half yielded sections perpendicular to the skin surface.
As each individual section was cut, it was placed on the
acoustic microscope

stage and bathed in isotonic saline

which served as a coupling medium. Acoustic microscopic examination was performed immediately at room

to 100 ym were examined. Following acoustic microscopic examination, the specimens were stained with

hematoxylinand eosinto provide additionaloptical
evaluation of the tissue.

Sections were mounted on an

albuminizedglass slides and stainedby Harris' hematoxylin and eosin procedure for post-fixed fresh frozen
tissue sectionswithoutinitially dehydratingthe mounted
section (Thompson, 1966).
II.

RESULTS

Figure 1 showsoptic, acoustic, and interferometric
micrograph montagesof a 7-day-old woundsection cut
40 •m thick andperpendicularto the skin surface and

the woundplane. The wounddevelopment
was insuf-

ficientto providethenecessary
mechanical
strength,
and separationof the tissue margins occurred in this

wound.Thewoundtissueseenalongthe left marginof
Fig.l(a) is clearly outlinedby saline. The interface
with normal tissue on the right is less distinct. The

woundtissueappearsacousticallyquitehomogeneous
and, qualitatively, exhibits acousticattenuationsimilar

to thatof thesurrounding
salinemedium
[ Fig. l(b)].
The tissueadjacentto thewoundarea, however,is
acousticallyheterogeneous
as evidencedby variation in
acoustic attenuation. Note that the hair follicles and

temperature (22 øC)before the next section was cut.
Typically,

5 sections ranging in thickness from 30
n

(a)

FIG. 3. Optical(a), acoustical

(b), and interferometric (c) images of a 30-•m-thick

section in

isotonic saline n of dog skin
wound of 14 days duration cut
parallel to the skin surface and

(b) perpendicular
tothewound
plane
w. Hair follicles h are noted
on the left-side of the wound

(o)

(c)

FIG. 1. Optical(a), acoustical(b), and interferometrie (e)
imagesof a 40-•m-thick sectionin isotonicsalinen of dog
skin woundof 7 days duration cut perpendicular to the skin

surfaces andwound
planew. Hair follicleis denoted
byh.

plane. The upperright part of

J:'tllh'[:
Ill, '

the specimen is folded over onto

itself f. The typical horizontal
distance between vertical inter-

(c) fetenee
lines
is85/•m.

The typical horizontal distance be•veen vertical interference
lines is 85 •m.
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2200

(o)

2000

FIG. 4.

Optical (a), acoustical

(b), and interferemetric (c) images of a 60-/•m-thick

(t,)

--

1800

section in

isotonic saline n of dog skin
wound of 21 days duration cut
parallel

to the skin surface

tahoe between vertical

160C

and

perpendicular to the wound plane
w. The typical horizontal dis-

•40C

interfer-

ence lines is 85 /•m.
1200
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shafts are both optically and acoustically opaque,
whereas the 7-day-old granulation tissue is virtually

transparent acoustically. The interferegram [Fig. l(c)]
adds further support to the homgeneous nature of the
materiM along the wound margin wherein little variation
of acoustic velocity is seen. In contrast, the adjacent
normal tissue is quite heterogeneous as noted by the
wavy nature of the vertical

interference

lines.

Preliminary
studies suggest that orientation of these
wound specimens, relative to the direction of sound
wave, does not appreciably affect the acoustical properties. Figure 2 depicts a 50-/zm, 10-day-old wound
section cut perpendicular to the skin surface and the
wound plane. Here, the wound is easily distinguished in

both the optic and acoustic micrographs.

The wound

area delineatedoptically[ Fig. 2(a)] wouldseemto be
smaller than that outlinedacoustically[ Fig. 2(b)]. A
14-day-old wound seen in Fig. 3(b) from a 30-t•m-thiek
section cut parallel to the skin surface appears to have
less contrast to the surrounding normal tissue than the

perpendicular sections seen in Fig. 2(b). However, a
30-tm• section from the same 14-day-old wound cut
perpendicular to the skin surface showed wound acoustic
contrast similar to that seen in Fig. 3(b) are attributed
to differences

in thickness

of the sections

rather

than

differences in the orientation of these specimens.

For

FIG.6. Range
ofultrasound
velocities
for seartissueandnormaldogskinasa function
ofwound
age. Barsrepresent
maximum
and
minimum
velocities
and
are
not
statistically
derived
confidence limits.

an older woundof 21 daysduration, a 60-fi.msectionis
cut parallel to the skin surface (Fig. 4). In this thicker
section, a decreasein acousticalcontrastbetweenthe

wound
areaandthesurrounding
normalskinis again
noted. Here, the decreasedcontrastis attributedto an

actualincreasein ultrasonicattenuation
by the wound
tissue,sincetheacoustical
contrastis normally
enhancedby thicker section. This observationunderscoresthe importanceof examiningmultiplesectionsof
varying thickness.

The acousticmicrographs
andinterferegrams
shown
in Figs. 2, 3, and4 demonstratethe woundarea to be
acoustically more homogeneous
in attenuationand velocity thanthe adjacenttissue areas. There is also a

qualitative
trendthatis notdepicted
clearlyin these
figures, viz., as thewoundages, theacousticcontrast

decreases
between
thewound
areaandtheadjacent
normaltissue.Thistrendis furtherillustratedby
examininga 40-/xm-thick, 35-day-oldwoundsectioncut

parallelto theskinsurface(Fig. 5). Here, thewound

FIG. 5. Optical (a), acoustical

(b), and interferemetric (c) im-

FIG. 7. Optical (a), acoustical

ages of a 40-/•m-thick

(b), and interferemetric(c) im-

section in

isotonic saline n of dogskin

ages of a 50-/•m-thick section of

wound of 35 days duration cut

dogskin woundof 10 daysdura-

parallel

to the skin surface

and

tion cut perpendicular to the skin

perpendicular to the wound plane

ß

w.

An artifact

right side of the acoustical and
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(b)

is shown on the
sf

surfaceandthe woundmarginw.
Subcutaneousfat sf is below and

adjacentto thewoundmargin.

interferemetric images and hair
follicles are notedby h. The

The typical horizontal distance
between vertical interference

typical horizontal distance between vertical interference
lines
is 85/•m.
'•

lines is 85
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TABLE L The range of ultrasonic velocities for dog wound tissue as a function of age from ? to 35
days.

Woundage (days)

Velocity range (m/s)

7

1540-1575

40

10

1530-1620

50

14

1540-1750

30

21

1560•-1820

60

35

1700-2000

4O

area and the adjacenttissue appear acousticallyquite
similar.

This observation strongly suggests an increase

in acoustic

attenuation

as wound tissue matures.

21, and 35 days duration. Table I lists the extremes of

the velocity range for each sample (i.e., 100• of all
measured values fall within these limits). This is
represented graphically in Fig. 6 and shows that the
velocity of sound in these samples increases as a

functionof woundage. Results were not expressedin
terms of mean velocity and standard deviation because

only maximum and minimum velocity were measured
with the SLAM. One would have to assume a normal
distribution of velocities between the maximum and

minimumin order to report the meanvelocity and
standarddeviation. Presenfiy, the distribution of velocities between the m•ximum

and minimum cz.nnot be

measured accurately with the SLAM for heterogeneous
material.

Within the normal tissue, .thewavynatureof the interference lines can be viewed as representing spatial
variations of acoustic velocity. The range of minimum
velocities

have been determined

for nor-

mal skin adjacentto the 7-, 14-, and 21-day-old wounds,
and the velocities

are listed in Table II.

The maximum

and minimum velocity parameters of wound tissue and
normal dog skin, which are listed in Tables I and II and

shownin Fig. 6, appear to encompassa wide range of
velocities. These ranges appear large becausemaximum .values for potential sources of error were

assumed in making those calculations of velocity. These
sources of error include the measurement of the thickness of sections and the measurement of shifts in the
interference

Acoustically, the fat appears more heterogeneous than
the wound area and less heterogeneous than the sur-

roundingnormal tissue[ Fig. 7(b)]. The interference

Quantitativechangesin the acousticalproperties of the
woundtissue were documentedfor woundsof 7, 10, 14,

and maximum

Sample thickness

lines.

Figure 7 showsan area of subcutaneous
fat adjacent
to a 10-day-old wound from a 50-pro-thick section cut
perpendicular to the skin surface and woundplane.

lines relative to the wound area shift markedly to the
left indicating a lower velocity in the fat. The ultrasonic velocity in the subcutaneousfat ranges from 350

to 600 m/s lower thanthat in the adjacentwoundarea
and has a range in velocity from 975 to 1225 m/s.
IlL DISCUSSION

Madden and Peacock (1971) have shown in rats that

w,oundcollagen increases rapidly for aboutthe first
three weeks in a healing incised wound. After the third
week, the collagen content in the wound stabilizes but

the dynamic process continues with new collagen synthesis and removal occurring at the same rate.
observations

were related

These

to the data of Levenson

et a•.

(1965)whichshowedthat woundstrengthparalleled the
collagen concentration up to about three weeks, at which
time wounds have gained less than 20• of their ultimate
strength. Thus the balance of wound strength is
developedwith the wound collagen content stable suggesting that changes of the wound collagen configuration
is responsible for the increased strength. The changes
in configuration of collagen with wound maturation have
been previously documentedby standard light micro-

scopy(Levensonet al., 1965) andby electron microscopy (Forrester,

1973).

This initial study of the acoustical propagation properties of maturing wound tissue indicates that there is an
increase in the speed of sound and attenuation coincident

with an increase •n the age of scar tissue. It is sug-

gested that as the woundage increases, the gener•
trend of increasing velocity is related to the increase in
collagen content and to the change in the three-dimen-

sional configurationof woundcollagen. This is supported, in part, by the fact that the ultrasonic velocity
has been shown to increase with increasing coHagen

TABLEII. Therange
ofmaximum
andminimum
ultrasonic
velocities
fornormal
dogskinadjacent
to wound

area.

Range of minimum

Range of mo.ximum

velocity (m/s)

velocity (m/e)

1590--1700
1600-1750
1710-1950

578

1690-1920
1870-2170
1750--2030
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Sample thickness (pro)
30-50
30-40
50-70
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concentration in a variety of tissues (O'Brien, 1977;
Johnstonet al., 1979). A similar trend has been shown

Fields, S., and Dunn, F. (1973). "Correlation of echographic

in which the ultrasonic attenuation, in the tow mega-

physiological state," J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 54, 809--812.
Forrester, J. C. (1973). "Mechanical, biochemical, and arch-

hertz frequency range, increases wi[h increasing col-

lagenconcentration(Johnstonet al., 1979; O'Donnell
et al.,

1979).

'Another
important
observation
fromthispreliminary
study is the very Iow velocity of sound in subcutaneous
fat which exhibits the lowest ultrasonic velocity of any
tissue previousIy measured with the exception of Iung

visualizabllity of tissue with biological composition and

itectura[ features of surgical repair," Adv. Biol. IVied.Phys.
14, 1-34.

Goss, S. A., and O'Brien, W. D., Jr. (1979}. "Direct ultrasonic velocity measurements of mammalian collagen
threads," J. Acoast. Soc. Am. 65, 507-511.
Johnston, R. L., Goss, S. A., Maynard, V., Brady, J. K.,

Frizzell,
"Elemen•

L. A., O'Brien, W. D. Jr., and Dunn, F. (1979).
of ti.•sue characterization.

Part II. Ultrasonic

tissue (Dunn, 1974). This mismatch of velocity between

Propagation Properties,"

subcutaneous

Symposium
on UltrasonicTissueCharacterization(NBSSpec-

fat and the normal

dermis

or wound tissue

could provide an excellent interface from which to
measure reflective signals for/n vivo measurements.
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